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1. Intro

1.1 My personal itch

Writing this kind of software is considered as "scratching your personal itch". My
personal itches for this project were threefold.
First, I needed something that produces consistent results for both PDF and HTML
without too much manual intervention. Libreoffice does this, but delivered just not
exactly the type of web pages that I wanted. Dumping web pages to PDF consistently
gave half lines on the bottom and top. Groff’s web pages are just not good enough for
me.
Secondly, I needed something that allows me to have notes in the right margin of the
text.¹ This is something that you commonly see in school books. I did not find anything
that could do that in an easy way. Publishing software require too many mouse clicks to
get the work done.

1) Like this;

For the latest version, I needed to test some programming concepts, like XML, Finite
State Machine with stack, multi-pass parsing.
And, of course MY MOUSETRAP IS BETTER!!!
From the syntax in the input files, you will understand that I like troff and I do not
care much about Tex. Indeed, I find Tex extremely cumbersome and it requires too
much complex commands that have nothing to do with the text.
Unlike troff or a macroset, In3 completely transforms the intput text. In, for example,
pic it is possible to use \fB to embolden text. In In3, this does not work.

1.2 Downloading

At this moment, there is not a neatly packaged in3. You can download the code from
github "https://github.com/ljmdullaart/in3xml" or do git clone

https://github.com/ljmdullaart/in3xml to get a clone of the source code.

1.3 History
In was a run-off format for web-pages. It was meant to create web pages of different formats. It worked
quite well as long as the text was kept simple.

At some point, formatting requirements elaborate, using side-notes, tables and left-notes. There was also
the requirement of getting a PDF document, which was produced using tbl and groff. I called this in2,
having the nice pun in2html, in2groff etc.

By now, the code got quite complex. The difference between tables in HTML and tables in tbl made it
necessary to duplicate a lot of code. Adding features became quite a challenge.

I also picked up a book called ’Clean Code’ by Robert Martin. That described exactly the problem I was
having; dirty code.

So a major rewrite became necessary. And it also became necessary to create a sort of architecture
document that describes the way in looks at formatting a document. It also describes the in input language,
the in3 intermediate language and what in does or doesn’t do. In general, the real formatting is left to the
output-processor (either the formatting of the web page or Groff).

Although a self-invented intermediate language is quite flexible, it also introduced convoluted thinking.
Therefore, the latest re-write now uses standard XML as intermediate language. This includes a DTD.

I hav e used the latest rewrite also as a test for some programming principles. That means that I have written
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my own XML-parser. It also means that the in-language is now parsed in multiple passes.

1.4 Requirements
To run in3, you must have on your system:

— perl

— groff

— tbl

— ghostscript

— ps2pdf

— imagemagic

— xmllint

To use all the features, you should also have

— Dia

— Gnuplot

— Tex

— Lillypond

— Configyour

1.5 Running in3xml
In3xml is designed to run with configyour to create a Makefile. However, you can easily run it by hand, use your
own Makefile or create a shellscript.

Configyour will scan for the pescence of the directory in3xml to determine if it is applicable. If the directory roff

is present, groff will be used to generate a PDF in that directory. All the intermediate files will be in the directory
roff too. If there is a directory web then configyour will put HTML versions of the document there. A complete list
of the directories that configyour uses is in the table below.

block Put all pictures and blocks as picture
in here

htm If this directory exist, put HTML
versions wthout headers in this
directory

in3xml Generate the rules for in3xml if this
directtory exists; put the XML files in
here

roff Put PDF, PS and intermediate files in
this directory

tag General configyour directory for
tagging and dependencies

web Put HTML versions of the document
in here.

The image below can be used to determine the process flow.
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label type explanation

.in file This is the input text. If
configyour is used, the
extension is used to
determine what the input
files are.

meta.in file Meta.in is, if it exists,
included before the input
text

in3multipass program Program that converts the .in
file to XML

.xml file XML version of the
document

xml3roff program Convertor from in3 XML to
input for groff/

xml3html program convertor from in3 XML to
HTML

.roff file Input file for groff

.html file HTML output file

.htm file HTML file, but without
headers

groff+ programs Groff and its pre-processors.
It is advised to always use
tbl, pic and eqn, and use the
in macroset (-min)

.ps file Postscript output
ps2pdf program Convertor for postscript to

PDF
stylesheet.mm file A style-sheet for groff.
stylesheet.css file Stylesheet that is refered to

in the .html file(s)
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.in

in3multipassmeta.in

.xml

xml3roff xml3html

.roff .html.htm

groff+

.ps

ps2pdf

.pdf

stylesheet.mm

stylesheet.css
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2. Normal usage

2.1 Basics
In3 is a processor that compiles texts with requests in something displayable, Postscript, HTML or PDF. The first
thing to realize is, that the text will not be formatted exactly. For HTML output, the exact format may depend on
browser settings, additional stylesheets et cetera. Sure, CSS adepts may ensure that the web page looks exactly as
you intended, making it unreadable on mobile phones or a nuisance when resizing the browser window.

For In3, you should expect the same for PDF and PS output. If you really want to create something exactly like you
want it, use DTP software. Also, for the PS and PDF variant, there are some fine-tuning possibilities with a
stylesheet, but that will be discussed later.

In3 allows requests on a line starting with a ".". For example: .b example will produce example. The request .b
means: print this text in bold. Other requests are available for headers, notes, images et cetera. Tables and lists are
produced with other starting characters, @, # and - for lists, a tab for tables.

2.2 A first run
As a first run, and probably to test the installation too, create a directory with sub-directories in3xml, roff, block

and web. If you run configyour then this is enough. If you run In3 by hand, you should put a link to block in
web

ln -s $(realpath block) web/block

Next, create a file first_example.in with the following content:

Lorem! Ipsum! What a geat words!

If you have configyour on your system, run it now. Otherwise, do

in3multipass first_text.in > in3xml/first_text.xml
xml3roff in3xml/first_text.xml > roff/first_text.roff
cat roff/first_text.roff |preconv> roff/first_text.tbl
cat roff/first_text.tbl |tbl > roff/first_text.pic
cat roff/first_text.pic |pic > roff/first_text.eqn
cat roff/first_text.eqn |eqn > roff/first_text.rof
cat roff/first_text.rof |groff -min -Kutf8 > roff/first_text.ps
cat roff/first_text.ps | ps2pdf - - > roff/first_text.pdf
xml3html in3xml/first_text.xml > web/first_text.html

If you now view the file roff/first_text.pdf in your PDF viewer, you will get
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Congratulations! you have now created your first PDF with In3.

2.3 Basic features

2.3.1 Paragraphs
In the input text, a paragraph is a block of text that is delimited by blank lines. Any text that is not specifically
marked will be regarded as a paragraph. Also, any requests within a paragraph will be treated as part of that
paragraph.

For example:

This is a paragraph.
.b With a request
in it.

will produce:

This is a paragraph. With a request in it.

2.3.2 Headers
In3 uses headers for chapter, section et cetera. The requests are .h<level> <title> For example, This text
contains:

.h1 Getting started

.h2 Basics

.h2 A first run

.h2 Basic features

.h3 Paragraphs

.h3 Headers

Headers are automatically collected for a table of contents at the end.

2.3.3 Emphasis
We already saw that it is possible to embolden text with the .b request. The character formatting can be done with:
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Request Meaning Example

.b bold Bold text

.i italic Italic text

.u underline underlined text

.fixed fixed font Fixed font

2.3.4 Some other requests
The request .break forces a line-break, even
if at that point it is not necessary. A .page forces a page break. The request .hr creates a horizontal line, like this:

2.4 Lists
Lists are a separate construct from a paragraph. List cannot be part of a paragraph. They must be separated from
other constructs with a blank line before and after the list.

A list starts with a type-character, for example a - and a space or tab. An example would be

- first item
- second item

which produces:

— first item

— second item

There are 3 types of lists, and corresponding type-characters:

type type char Example

dashlist - - example
alpha list @ a. example
numeric lists # 1. example

Lists can be nested, using different types:

- dash first
- dash second

@ alpha first
@ aplha second

- dash third
# num first
# num second

produces:

— dash first

— dash second

a. alpha first

b. aplha second
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— dash third

1. num first

2. num second

Note that the indent before the second level is a tab.

Within a list, it is also possible to use the formating requests:

- an item
- a
.b bold item
- an
.i italic
item

gives:

— an item

— a bold item

— an italic item

2.5 Tables
The basic table is a set of lines that start with a tab and contains a tab-separated list of cells. Like a list, they must be
separated with blank lines from other consructs.

row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

The columns are separated by tabs. It produces:

row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

Like in the lists, formatting requests may appear:

.b Column 1 .i Column 2 .u Column 3
row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

gives:

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

It is also possible to make row- and colspans:
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<cs=3>Columns
Rows .b Column 1 .i Column 2 .u Column 3
<rs=2>1 and 2 row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

gives:

Columns
Rows Column 1 Column 2 Column 3

row 1, column1 row 1, column 2 row 1, column 3
1 and 2

row 2, column1 row 2, column 2 row 2, column 3

2.6 Variables
In3 uses different variables. A variable is set with

.set variable value

and variables may be retrieved with

.dumpvar variable

There are many predefined variables, which may also be altered. For example: the variable H2 contains the section
number. You can use this in your text as .dumpvar H2 which will tell you 0 for this text.
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3. Some details

3.1 Concepts
An input text consists of constructs. A construct is (in general) separated from other constructs by blank lines. Some
constructs are one-line only, and after a one-line construct, the trailing blank line may be ommitted. In the previous
chapter, we saw the constructs paragraph, table and list. A list of the constructs is in the table below:

Construct Recognized by Ends with Usage

author .author End of line Defines the author of the document
block .block <type> .block Defines different type of blocks
cover .cover End of line Defines an image for the cover page
heading .h<level> End of line Defines a Chapter, section etc. title
hr .hr End of line Draws a horizontal line
image .img End of line Includes an image
list tab(s) with -,@ or # blank line Lists
lst .lst blank line Listings
map .map blank line Clickable map in HTML, an image in PS
note .note End of line Defines a footnote
page .page End of line Ejects a page
paragraph other text Blank line Paragraphs of text
set .set End of line Sets a variable
subtitle .subtitle End of line Sets the document’s subtitle
table Tab Blank line Tables
title .title End of line Sets the title for the document
toc .toc End of line Some sort of intermediate title
video .video End of line In HTML, include a video here, in PS, take an image from a

video

Within constructs, requests can be made. For example, within a paragraph, some text may be requested as bold.
These are format requests. Some are not really used for formatting, but they are called that anyway. You may notice
that, for example .image is both a construct and a format request. If it is a format request, the image is presented as
in-line with the text, whereas if it is used as a construct, the image is placed on it’s own.

Most format requests are terminated by the end of line (except for example the .block request)
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Format request Request Used for

note .note footnotes
blank .blank blank line
break .br line break
space .space spacing
underline .u underlined text
italic .i italic text
bold .b bold text
center .center centered text
fixed .fixed fixed font
lst .lst listings
subscript .sub subscripts
superscript .sup superscripts
video .video include a video
image .img include an image
block .block include a block
link .link include a link
set .set set a variable
equation .eqn create an in-line equation
side note .side create a side note
left note text<tab> create a left note
stop indent .back stop indenting for left notes
indent after ====> Indent so the line appears to

follow the line above

3.2 Left notes and side notes
Left notes are short scribbles in the left margin. They are, for example, used when typesetting theater plays:

Comte: Enfin, vous l’emportez et la fav eur du Roi
Vous élève en un rang qui n’était dû qu’a moi:
Il vous fait gouverneur du prince de Castille

Diege: Cette marque d’honneur qu’il met dans ma famille
Montre à tous qu’il est juste, et fait connaître assez
Qu’il sait récompenser les services passés.

A .back request, a table, a list or a heading at any lev el stops the hanging indenting.

Side notes may be more elaborate. They are placed in a column on the right side of the paragraph. Normally, when a
side note appears somewhere in the text, the column on the right is reserved in the whole document.

Whether the column is reserved is detemined by the variable notes.

Value Left note Side note

0 no no
1 yes no
2 no yes
3 yes yes

This means, that it is possible to supress the side note column by setting notes to 0. It is advised to do so at a
natural moment (just before a header, a list or a table), because doing it in the middle of a paragraph will produce
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surprising results, like wrong line length or dropped text.

Left and side notes are collected per paragraph and put in coluns to the right and left. Numbering of the side notes is
restarted at the beginning of each paragraph.

Where a left note is a simple scriple in the left margin, a side note can have an actual referral. The formatting of the
sidenote is determined by the following variables:

Variable Initial value Meaning

notes 0 Whether or not there are notes
sidechar * Character (or string) to be used for referral in the paragraph
sidenumber 0 Number of the last note that was used for referral
sideref (empty) Referral used in the side note column
sidesep ; Character to separate side notes

The variables sidechar and sideref can have a referral to the value of sidenumber.

Referral Meaning

%num superscript numbering
%NUM normal number
%alpha lowercase letter
%ALPHA uppercase letter

3.3 Indent after
A special formatting request is the indent after =========> It is there for very specific cases: plays in rhyme.

Comte: Ne le méritait pas! Moi?

Diegue: ========================>Vous!

Comte: ==============================>Ton impudence
.side irrespect

Téméraire
.side imprudent
vieillard, aura sa récompense
.side ici: punition

Comte: Ne le méritait pas! Moi?
Diegue: Vous!

Comte: Ton impudence¹ 1:irrespect;

Téméraire¹ vieillard, aura sa récompense² 1:imprudent; 2:ici:
punition;

3.4 Tables
We’v e already touched upon the tables. We’ve seen:

— Tables are created of tab-separated fields

— A cell can span columns if it contains <cs=...>

— A cell can span rows if it contains <rs=...>

— Format requests can be made in a cell (e.g. .b for bold )

In addition, a cell may contain <format=x> to set the alignment. X can be:
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X Meaning

center Center the cell content
left Left justify the content
right Right justify the content

We also saw, that requests are possible in table cells. However, some requests require a new line (think of blocks). A
combination of %n% replaces a newline in a cell. This allows us to create a table with:

normal%n%.b bold%n%normal norm%n%.u under%n%norm
normal text%n%.b bold and%n%.i italic%n%text

which gives:

normal bold normal norm under norm
normal text bold and italic text

Tables tend to expand to the complete width of the page. In3 will try to guess which column should be expanded.
However, sometimes that is not a good idea. The variable tableexpand can be set to no to prevent table expansion,
or to yes to enable it. As an example: the previous example table with .set tableexpand no gives:

normal bold normal norm under norm
normal text bold and italic text

The effect is mainly for the PS and PDF output. In html, no specific change will be visible.

3.5 Pipe tables
There is another way, perhaps more intiutive to enter a table. You can draw a table with | and - symbols. There
are a number of limitations; for example: you cannot use a | in the table text. Also, <format=xxx> is not supported.
But, on the otherhand, it is much easier to include formatting commands.

|---------------------|
| head |
|---------------------|
| col 1 | col 2 + 3 |
|--------|------------|
| | col | col |
| col 1 | .b 2 |.u 3 |
| |------|-----|
| | a | b |
|---------------------|
| .block eqn |
| r sup 2 over n sup 2|
| .block |
|---------------------|

head
col 1 col 2 + 3

col 2 col 3
col 1

a b
r2

n2
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Some rules:

— A pipe table starts with |- in the first column of the input text

— The first and last column must be a | symbol

— A | is a column separator. Always. So no | symbols are allowed in the text.

— A horizontal separation between two cells must be at least 4 dashes ( ---- )

— Leading and trailing spaces in a cell are deleted

— No allignment hints are allowed

3.6 Chapter, sections et cetera
Te xt is normally divided into chapters, sections et cetera. In3 uses the request . .h1 Chapter title for chapter titles,
.h2 Section title for section titles and so on until .h9. If you think you need more levels, than you should rethink
your approach to the subject. Or maybe In3 is just not for you.

Unnumbered headings can also be used using .hu followed by a number. The following sequence is an example
with .h3, .hu3, .h3. Note how the numbering continues, eventhough the number is not printed.

3.6.1 H3 heading with number

Unnumbered heading at level 3

3.6.3 H3 heading with number
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4. Blocks

4.1 Function
A block is a separate part of the text that must be treated in a specific way. Blocks can be a separate consttruct or an
inline version. for a separate construct, add a blank line above and below the block definition. For an in-line, keep
the block within the current construct.

The following block-types exist:

Type Description

pre Preformatted text enclosed by a box
lst Listing; preformatted, but without box
pic Simple graphics with groff’s pic
eqn Simple equations with groff’s eqn
gnuplot Plots using gnuplot
music Music format using Lilypond
texeqn More elaborate equations using Tex

4.2 Pre-formatted block
A pre-formatted block is made with the .pre requests. A pre-formatted block should never be in-line but always a
separate construct. As an example:

.pre
aaaaa
aa
aaaaa
.pre

gives:

aaaaa
aa
aaaaa

A preformatted text that is longer (for example a listing) or a text that doesn’t need the enclosing box can be handled
as .lst block.

.lst #include <stdio.h>

.lst int main() {

.lst printf("Hello, World!");

.lst return 0;

.lst }

gives:
#include <stdio.h>
int main() {

printf("Hello, World!");
return 0;

}
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4.3 Pic
Pic is a language for drawing simple pictures. The pic block allows the use of these pictures.

.block pic
circle
arrow
box
arrow
circle "with text"
.block

gives:

with text

Contrary to groff’s use of pic, pic blocks can also be used in-line like this.

4.4 Eqn
Like pic, eqn allows embedding equations in the text.

.block eqn
pi r sup 2
.block

gives

πr2

Eqn blocks can also be used in-line. For simple, in-line equations, the request .eqn is available. So,

.eqn pi r sup 3

gives πr3 as result.

4.5 Gnuplot
Gnuplot can be used to draw plots. Only the plot needs to be specified. In3 will automatically set display, papersize
et cetera. As an example:
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.block gnuplot
$mydata <<EOD
1 0-10 8 2.67
2 10-15 14 4.67
3 15-20 43 14.33
4 20-25 106 35.33
5 25-30 166 55.33
6 30-35 240 80
7 35-40 269 89.67
8 40-45 283 94.33
9 45-50 298 99.33
10 >50 300 100.00
EOD
set yrange [0:110]
set title "Speed cumulative"
set arrow from 1,50 to 4.74,50 nohead
set arrow from 4.74,0 to 4.74,50 nohead
plot $mydata using 1:4:xtic(2) w lp notitle
.block

 0

 20

 40

 60

 80

 100

0−10 10−15 15−20 20−25 25−30 30−35 35−40 40−45 45−50 >50

Speed cumulative

For the use of gnuplot blocks it is required that gnuplot is installed on the system.

4.6 Music
Like gnuplot, Lilypond can be used to create music staffs.

.block music
\relative c’’ {
\new PianoStaff <<
\new Staff { \time 2/4 c4 e | g g, | }
\new Staff { \clef "bass" c,,4 c’ | e c | }
>>
}
.block

produces:

� �
�42

�

42� �
� �� �

�

Again, all the paper, display etc. options will be set by In3.
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4.7 Tex eqn
Some people dislike the eqn-formatting and/or need more complex equations. For those cases, the texeqn block can
be used. Normally, Tex requires a lot of document definitions before anything can be written. In3 takes care of all
that. So

.block texeqn
\begin{align*}
S(\omega)
&= \frac{\alpha gˆ2}{\omegaˆ5} eˆ{[ -0.74\bigl\{\frac{\omega U_\omega 19.5}{g}\bigr\}ˆ{\!-4}\,]} \\
&= \frac{\alpha gˆ2}{\omegaˆ5} \exp\Bigl[ -0.74\Bigl\{\frac{\omega U_\omega 19.5}{g}\Bigr\}ˆ{\!-4}\,\Bigr]
\end{align*}
.block

becomes:

S(ω) =
αg2

ω5
e
[−0.74

{

ωUω19.5

g

}

−4

]

=
αg2

ω5
exp

[

−0.74
{ωUω19.5

g

}

−4 ]
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5. Images and others

5.1 Images
The simplest form of putting an image in the text is as a separate construct:

.img plaatje.png

t is also possible to create an image on the left or the right side and have text float around it. An example is
this paragraph, which floats around a picture I.xcf which seeks to imitate the nice capitalizations that you
sometimes see in medieval handwritings. The picture is included with .img LEFT I.xcf. Of course, in

stead of LEFT, you may also opt to use RIGHT, and then the image is placed on the right side of the text. Beware
though: left and right floating pictures are not supported in combination with left or side notes.

An in-line picture is also possible, and it is not limited to guinea pigs like this.

5.2 Maps
In3 was originally written for web pages. On web pages, it is possible to create a clickable map, with an area
corresponding to a link. For PS and PDF documents, In3 just includes the picture.

.map image heap.png

.map field top.html 0,0,95,95

.map field http://dullaart.website/familie/index.html 125,125,250,250

.map field http://dullaart.website/Winter/index.html 300,125,400,250

.map field http://dullaart.website/borden/index.html 500,125,600,250

.map field http://dullaart.website/paddestoel/index.html 697,130,827,245

will produce:
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5.3 Video
A video can be embedded in the text.

In a web page, the video will play. On paper, that is a bit difficult, so a picture of a frame in the video is used instead.

5.4 As par t of other constructs
Images and video can be used in other constructs.

In a table
A video

An image

And in a list:

— video

— image
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6. Styling the documents

6.1 Meta.in
For every document, the file meta.in is read if it exists. Some common styling directives can be set here. For
example:

.set tableexpand no

will set the table expansion to "no" for every document where this meta.in is used.

An alternative meta file can be given as optional argument; the filename must start with meta so, for example, if you
use metacomplete.in as meta file, you would call in3multipass with

in2multipass --metacomplete.in inputfile.in

The file given in the --meta flag replaces the standard meta.in. However, if this file does not exist, meta.in is
used anyway and the flag is silently ignored.

For inputfile.in the file meta.inputfile.in is also read. This is in addition to the normal meta.in (or its
replacement) and read after it.

6.2 Stylesheet.mm
For the GROFF output output, if a file stylesheet.mm is avaliable in the directory, it will be read before all other
input to GROFF.

As an example: this set of documents have the following stylesheet:

.nr Ej 1

.ds HF HB HB HI HI I I I

.ds HP 16 12 12 0 0 0 0

.nr Hb 4

.nr Hs 1

.nr Hps 0

.ds pg*header ’’ in3 ’’

.ds pg*footer ’’- \\nP -’’

The styles set variables for the in.tmac macro set, which is derived largely from the original set for mm.

If you use configyour and there is a

.NOHEAD

in stylesheet.css then groff is called with -rN=4 to spupress the header on the first page. The complete text is
always made with -rN=4.
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6.3 Stylesheet.css
The output of xml3html references a stylesheet.css wihich can be used to change the appearance of the web
page. There are a number of in3-specific classes.

As an example of a stylesheet that makes the output relatively close to the pdf version is below.

h1,h2,h3,h4,h5 {
font-family:"arial";

}
text-align: justify;
text-justify: inter-word;
font-family: "Times New Roman", Times, serif;

}
table.table {
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;

}
font-family: "Times New Roman", Times, serif;

}
font-family: "Times New Roman", Times, serif;

}
font-family: monospace;

}
pre {
width: 90%;
border: 1px solid black;
padding: 10px;
margin: 2px;

}
font-family: "Times New Roman", Times, serif;

}
width: 15%;
font-size:small;

font-family: "Times New Roman", Times, serif;
}
div.test {
max-width: 45%;
padding: 15px 15px 15px 50%;
color: red;

}

font-family: Arial, sans-serif;
line-height: 1.5;
margin: 0;
text-align: justify;
font-size: 12px;
text-indent: -30px;

}
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7. Test for basic formatting

— headers

— italic/bold/underline

— links

— lists

— side-notes

— pre-block

7.1 Nunc omni virtuti vitium contrario nomine opponitur.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Quae diligentissime contra
Aristonem dicuntur a Chryippo. Qua ex cognitione facilior facta est investigatio rerum
occultissimarum. Duo Reges: constructio interrete.¹ Hoc dictum in una re latissime
patet, ut in omnibus factis re, non teste moveamur. Sed ego in hoc resisto; Cuius
similitudine perspecta in formarum specie ac dignitate transitum est ad honestatem
dictorum atque factorum. Primum cur ista res digna odio est, nisi quod est turpis? Mihi
quidem Homerus huius modi quiddam vidisse videatur in iis, quae de Sirenum cantibus
finxerit.

1:italic;

— list

— with dashes

1. sublist numeric

2. second item

a. third level

b. alpha list

3. back to level 2

— back to dash

— again, dash

Hoc est non modo cor non habere, sed ne palatum quidem. Cur igitur, inquam, res tam
dissimiles eodem nomine appellas? Et quidem iure fortasse, sed tamen non
gravissimum est testimonium multitudinis. Quod ea non occurrentia fingunt, vincunt
Aristonem; Cave putes quicquam esse verius.¹ Eaedem res maneant alio modo. Quid
ergo attinet gloriose loqui, nisi constanter loquare? Etenim semper illud extra est, quod
arte comprehenditur.

1:underlined;

Nec vero sum nescius esse utilitatem in historia, non modo voluptatem. Quid enim
tanto opus est instrumento in optimis artibus comparandis? An tu me de L. ¹

Murenam te accusante defenderem. Graecum enim hunc versum nostis omnes-: Suavis
laborum est praeteritorum memoria. Certe non potest. Ille vero, si insipiens-quo
certe, quoniam tyrannus.

1:link;
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Numquam beatus

Cum salvum esse flentes sui respondissent, rogavit essentne fusi hostes. Quam ob rem
tandem, inquit, non satisfacit? Est enim effectrix multarum et magnarum voluptatum.
Quod maxime efficit Theophrasti de beata vita liber, in quo multum admodum fortunae
datur. Graecis hoc modicum est: Leonidas, Epaminondas, tres aliqui aut quattuor;
Cenasti in vita numquam bene, cum omnia in ista Consumis squilla atque acupensere
cum decimano. Quis Aristidem non mortuum diligit? Est enim effectrix multarum et
magnarum voluptatum. Manebit ergo amicitia tam diu, quam diu sequetur utilitas, et, si
utilitas amicitiam constituet, tollet eadem. Ecce aliud simile dissimile.

1. Sed nonne merninisti licere mihi ista probare, quae sunt a te dicta?

2. Tibi hoc incredibile, quod beatissimum.

3. Dicam, inquam, et quidem discendi causa magis, quam quo te aut Epicurum
reprehensum velim.

4. Non minor, inquit, voluptas percipitur ex vilissimis rebus quam ex
pretiosissimis.

Sed tamen intellego quid velit. Si longus, levis. Qualem igitur hominem natura

inchoavit? Sin laboramus, quis est, qui alienae modum statuat industriae? Tamen a
proposito, inquam, aberramus. Sin laboramus, quis est, qui alienae modum statuat
industriae? Qualem igitur ne non debeas verbis nostris uti, sententiis tuis. Ego quoque,
inquit, didicerim libentius si quid attuleris, quam te reprehenderim. Ergo id est
convenienter naturae vivere, a natura discedere.

Ista similia non sunt, Cato, in quibus quamvis multum
processeris tamen illud in eadem causa est, a quo abesse
velis, donec evaseris;

Haec et tu ita posuisti, et verba vestra sunt.

Ea, quae dialectici nunc tradunt et docent, nonne ab illis instituta sunt aut inventa

sunt?

Sullae
consulatum?

Invidiosum nomen est, infame, suspectum.

Sed nimis
multa.

Nihil est enim, de quo aliter tu sentias atque ego, modo commutatis
verbis ipsas res conferamus.

Confecta res
esset.

Immo alio genere;

Recte, inquit,
intellegis.

Nunc haec primum fortasse audientis servire debemus.

Qui convenit? Sed emolumenta communia esse dicuntur, recte autem facta¹ non
habentur communia.

1:et peccata;

7.2 Consequentia exquirere , quoad sit id, quod volumus, effectum.
Occultum facinus esse potuerit, gaudebit; Sit hoc ultimum bonorum, quod nunc a me defenditur; Nam ante

Aristippus, et ille melius. Age sane, inquam. Vitiosum est enim in dividendo partem in genere numerare. Qui est

in parvis malis. Non enim, si omnia non sequebatur, idcirco non erat ortus illinc. Non minor, inquit, voluptas
percipitur ex vilissimis rebus quam ex pretiosissimis. Ergo adhuc, quantum equidem intellego, causa non videtur
fuisse mutandi nominis. Vos autem cum perspicuis dubia debeatis illustrare, dubiis perspicua conamini tollere. Quis
non odit sordidos, vanos, leves, futtiles? Fortitudinis quaedam praecepta sunt ac paene leges, quae effeminari virum
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vetant in dolore. Itaque his sapiens semper vacabit. Nec tamen ullo modo summum pecudis bonum et hominis idem
mihi videri potest.

a. Quae cum magnifice primo dici viderentur, considerata minus probabantur.

b. Quae fere omnia appellantur uno ingenii nomine, easque virtutes qui habent, ingeniosi vocantur.

c. A primo, ut opinor, animantium ortu petitur origo summi boni.

d. Iam quae corporis sunt, ea nec auctoritatem cum animi partibus, comparandam et cognitionem habent
faciliorem.

Hoc mihi cum tuo fratre convenit. De malis autem et bonis ab iis animalibus, quae nondum depravata sint, ait
optime iudicari. An est aliquid, quod te sua sponte delectet? Quod idem cum vestri faciant, non satis magnam
tribuunt inventoribus gratiam. Etenim nec iustitia nec amicitia esse omnino poterunt, nisi ipsae per se expetuntur. Ut
placet, inquit, etsi enim illud erat aptius, aequum cuique concedere. Habent enim et bene longam et satis litigiosam
disputationem.
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8. Formatting tests

— tables with row andcolspans

— pre-formatted block

— img image

— stand alone blocks:

— gnuplot

— pic

— music

— pre

— eqn

— techeqn

The Source Code of all distributions of the Work or a list of conditions and the Individual or Organization
("Licensee") accessing and otherwise use the Standard Version. Program shall continue and survive. IBM may
publish revised and/or new versions of that software ("Motosoto Products") that are unrelated to the terms of this
Agreement. Except as expressly stated in Section 3 below, for as long as such parties remain in effect beyond the
termination of this Package shall not of themselves be deemed to grant broad permissions to the user when used
interactively with that entity.

For the purposes of this license do not download or use the Licensed Program.

impose any further use
reproductionThe Recipient may not
distribution medium

does not give you the right to modify

the Work that they do not apply to those performance claims and warranties, and if a court requires any Contributor
to the Recipient retains any such additions, changes or deletions. You must make it clear that your license contains
terms that differ from the Standard Version of this License or Another License If for any purpose and without fee is
charged for the Source form of the Licensed Program to a third party modifications of this test package and to charge
a reasonable fashion, credit the author(s).

a b c
d e fffffff gigggggg

i j k
h

l m n

Where such credit is commonly given through page histories (such as notifying appropriate mailing lists or
newsgroups) reasonably calculated to inform those who received the Licensed Patents.

The patent
license under

Licensed Patents

to make, have made, use, practice, sell, and offer for sale, have made, and/or otherwise dispose of Modifications or
the litigation claim is not required for the electronic transfer of data (an "Electronic Distribution Mechanism" means
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a work based on or incorporates Python

or any part of Licensed Product under the terms of any other intellectual property claims, to do so, subject to the
contrary, whether expressly, by implication, estoppel or otherwise. All rights in the course of creating the Derived
Work. The conditions above are not derived from it, be made available in that instance. Effect of New York and the
code they affect.

−30

−20

−10

 0

 10

 20

 30

−10 −5  0  5  10

Sine Function
Tangent

Such description must be included in the page you re-use, you must also duplicate this License Agreement will bring
a leg al action under this License, shall survive. Termination Upon Breach. This license includes the Program as
soon as you Externally Deploy Covered Code with other software or hardware) infringes such Recipient’s patent(s),
then such Recipient’s patent(s), then such Recipient’s rights under this License Agreement does not infringe the
patent or other work under a different licensing arrangement.

document pic(1)
gtbl(1) or geqn(1)

(optional)
gtroff(1) PostScript

Definitions "Copyright Holder" is whoever is named in the Northern District of California, excluding conflict of law
provisions. Nothing in this Section 2.1(a) and (b) under Patent Claims infringed by the provisions of this License,
including without limitation the rights granted hereunder will terminate automatically if You agree to indemnify the
Initial Developer may designate portions of such Commercial Contributor would have to honor the rest of this
License or a portion or derivative of it, thus forming a work based on it. Application of This License. Version. The
Motosoto Open Source Software." This License relies on precise definitions for certain terms. Those terms are not
mutually agreed upon in writing (i) to pay any damages as a result of this License.

ctus,

�� ��
San

�� � ��

�
ctus,

�
San

��� ��

�
ctus
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If, as a condition to exercising the rights granted by that Contributor has sufficient copyright rights in the event
Licensee prepares a derivative work available to Licensee on an

"AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS, IN NO EVENT SHALL
THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND/OR OTHER PARTIES PROVIDE THE PROGRAM
OR THE USE OF THE PROGRAM OR THE EXERCISE OF ANY COVERED CODE IS WITH YOU.
SHOULD ANY COVERED CODE IS AUTHORIZED HEREUNDER EXCEPT UNDER THIS LICENSE’,

below, giv es instructions, examples, and recommendations for authors who are considering distributing their works
under this License to Modifications From Contributor. Program as soon as reasonably practicable.

However, Recipient’s obligations under this license. Provisions that, by their nature, must remain available for your
own behalf, and not this Preamble. This

a2 − b2

License and all software distributed through that system in reliance on consistent application of the General Public
License instead.) You can apply it to your Work, change ‘maintained’ above into ‘author-maintained’.

F (x, y) = 0 and

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

F ′′

xx
F ′′

xy
F ′

x

F ′′

yx
F ′′

yy
F ′

y

F ′

x
F ′

y
0

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

= 0

However, we recommend that you comply with the Source of the Standard Version, under the terms of the Software,
and to the absence of Modifications made by that Contributor (or portions of your choice. If you initiate litigation by

asserting a patent infringement or for combinations of the rights conveyed by this reference. Versions of the license
contains terms which differ from this software and of promoting the sharing and reuse of software distributed under
this License issued under Section 2(b) shall terminate on the Program at all. Termination.

And an svg test:
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9. Additional block tests
Far farreally_ far aw ay, behind the word mountains, far from the countries Vokalia F (x, y) = 0 and Consonantia,
there live the blind texts. Separated they liv e in Bookmarksgrove right at the coast of the Semantics, a large language

ocean. A small river
� ��� 42 �

named Duden flows by their place and supplies it with the necessary regelialia.
It is a paradisematic country, in which roasted parts of sentences fly into your mouth.

ven the all-powerful Pointing has no control about the blind texts; it is an almost unorthographic life
One day however a small line of blind text by the name of Lorem Ipsum decided to leave for the far World of
Grammar. The Big Oxmox advised her not to do so, because there were thousands of bad Commas, wild

Question Marks and devious Semikoli, but the Little Blind Text didn’t listen. She packed her seven versalia, put her
initial into the belt and made herself on the way.

a
j
i=1 When she reached the first hills of the Italic Mountains, she had a last view back on the skyline of her

hometown Bookmarksgrove, the headline of Alphabet Village and the subline of her own road, the Line Lane.
Pityful a rethoric question ran over her cheek, then she continued her way. On her way she met a copy.

The copy warned the Little Blind Text, that where it came from it would have been rewritten a thousand times and
ev erything that was left from its origin would be the word "and" and the Little Blind Text should turn around and
return to its own, safe country. But nothing the copy said could convince her and so it didn’t take long until a few
insidious Copy Writers ambushed her, made her drunk with Longe and Parole and dragged her into their agency,
where they abused her for their projects again and again. And if she hasn’t been rewritten, then they are still using
her.

A nice table

directive type example

img image

eqn xi = yi * iy

pic

texeqn
L′ = L

√

1−
v2

c2

block

music � ��� 42 �

nothing text bla bla bla

Far far away, behind the word mountains, far from the countries Vokalia and Consonantia, there live the blind texts.
Separated they liv e in Bookmarksgrove right at the coast of the Semantics, a large language ocean. A small river
named Duden flows by their place and supplies it with the necessary regelialia. It is a paradisematic country, in
which roasted parts of sentences fly into your mouth. Even the all-powerful Pointing has no control about the blind
texts; it is an almost unorthographic life One day however a small line of blind text by the name of Lorem Ipsum
decided to leave for the far World of Grammar.

— image

— an image

—

— a block
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1. s =

N

i=1
Σ(xi − x)2

N − 1

2. type eqn

— a block

a. type pic

b.

The Big Oxmox advised her not to do so, because there were thousands of bad Commas, wild Question Marks and
devious Semikoli, but the Little Blind Text didn’t listen. She packed her seven versalia, put her initial into the belt
and made herself on the way. When she reached the first hills of the Italic Mountains, she had a last view back on the
skyline of her hometown Bookmarksgrove, the headline of Alphabet Village and the subline of her own road, the
Line Lane. Pityful a rethoric question ran over her cheek, then she continued her way.

On her way she met a copy. The copy warned the Little Blind Text, that where it came from
it would have been rewritten a thousand times and everything that was left from its origin
would be the word "and" and the Little Blind Text should turn around and return to its own,
safe country. But nothing the copy said could convince her and so it didn’t take long until a
few insidious Copy Writers ambushed her, made her drunk with Longe and Parole and
dragged her into their agency, where they abused her for their projects again and again.

And if she hasn’t been rewritten, then they are still using her.

Far far away, behind the word mountains, far from the countries Vokalia and Consonantia,
there live the blind texts. Separated they liv e in Bookmarksgrove right at the coast of the
Semantics, a large language ocean. A small river named Duden flows by their place and
supplies it with the necessary regelialia. It is a paradisematic country, in which roasted
parts of sentences fly into your mouth.

Even the all-powerful Pointing has no control about the blind texts; it is an almost
unorthographic life One day however a small line of blind text by the name of Lorem
Ipsum decided to leave for the far World of Grammar. The Big Oxmox advised her not to do so, because there were
thousands of bad Commas, wild Question Marks and devious Semikoli, but the Little Blind Text didn’t listen. She
packed her seven versalia, put her initial into the belt and made herself on the way.

When she reached the first hills of the Italic Moun-
tains, she had a last view back on the skyline of her
hometown Bookmarksgrove, the headline of Alpha-
bet Village and the subline of her own road, the Line
Lane.

Pityful a rethoric question ran over her cheek, then she continued her way.
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10. All sor ts of notes

Dorian Gray laughed, and tossed¹ his head. "You are quite incorrigible,² Harry; but I
don’t mind. It is impossible to be angry with you. When you see Sibyl Vane, you will
feel that the man who could wrong her would be a beast, a beast without a heart. I
cannot understand³ how any one can wish to shame the thing he loves. I love Sibyl
Vane. I want to place her on a pedestal4 of gold5 and to see the world worship6 the
woman who is mine. What is marriage? An irrevocable7 vow.8 You mock9 at it for that.
Ah! don’t mock. It is an irrevocable vow¹0 that I want to take. Her trust¹¹ makes me
faithful, her belief makes me good. When I am with her, I regret all that you have
taught me. I become different¹² from what you have known me to be. I am changed, and
the mere touch of Sibyl Vane’s hand makes me forget you and all your wrong,
fascinating, poisonous, delightful theories."

¹shook; ²cannot be
corrected;
³comprehend; 4sort of
display; 5metal; 6adore;
7permanent; 8promise;
9joke; ¹0promise;
¹¹confidence; ¹²not the
same;

"And those are ...?" asked Lord Henry, helping himself to some salad.
"Oh, your theories about life, your theories about love, your theories about pleasure.
All your theories, in fact, Harry."
"Pleasure is the only thing worth having a theory about," he answered in his slow
melodious¹ voice. "But I am afraid I cannot claim my theory as my own. It belongs to
Nature, not to me. Pleasure is Nature’s test, her sign of approval. When we are happy,
we are always good, but when we are good, we are not always happy."

1) singing;

"Ah! but what do you mean by good?" cried Basil Hallward.
"Yes," echoed Dorian, leaning back in his chair and looking at Lord Henry over the
heavy clusters of purple-lipped irises that stood in the centre of the table, "what do you
mean by good, Harry?"
"To be good is to be in harmony with one’s self," he replied, touching the thin stem of
his glass with his pale, fine-pointed fingers. "Discord is to be forced to be in harmony
with others. One’s own life--that is the important thing. As for the lives of one’s
neighbours, if one wishes to be a prig or a Puritan, one can flaunt one’s moral views
about them, but they are not one’s concern. Besides, individualism has really the higher
aim. Modern morality consists in accepting the standard of one’s age. I consider that
for any man of culture to accept the standard of his age is a form of the grossest
immorality."
"But, surely, if one lives merely for one’s self, Harry, one pays a terrible price for doing
so?" suggested the painter.
"Yes, we are overcharged for everything nowadays. I should fancy that the real tragedy
of the poor is that they can afford nothing but self-denial. Beautiful sins, like beautiful
things, are the privilege of the rich."
"One has to pay in other ways but money."
"What sort of ways, Basil?"
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11. In3 character map

11.1 Percent translations

%% + char groff html

%; % % %
=; = = =
ALPHA; Α \[*A] &Alpha;
BETHA; Β \[*B] &Beta;
CHI; Ξ \[*C] &Xi;
CHI; Ξ \[*X] &Chi;
Colon; :: :: &Colon;
Cset; ℂ \f[dejavu]ℂ\f[] &Copf;
DELTA; ∆ \[*D] &Delta;
EPSILON; Ε \[*E] &Epsilon;
ETA; Η \[*Y] &Eta;
GAMMA; Γ \[*G] &Gamma;
Gt; >> \f[dejavu]>>\f[] &Gt;
Hset; ℍ \f[dejavu]ℍ\f[] &Hopf;
IOTA; Ι \[*I] &Iota;
KAPPA; Κ \[*K] &Kappa;
LAMDA; Λ \[*L] &Lambda;
Lt; << \f[dejavu]<<\f[] &Lt;
MU; Μ \[*M] &Mu;
NU; Ν \[*N] &Nu;
Nset; ℕ \f[dejavu]ℕ\f[] &Nopf;
OMEGA; Ω \[*W] &Omega;
OMICRON; Ο \[*O] &Omicron;
PHI; Φ \[*F] &Phi;
PI; Π \[*P] &Pi;
PSI; Ψ \[*Q] &Psi;
Pset; ℙ \f[dejavu]ℙ\f[] &Popf;
Qset; ℚ \f[dejavu]ℚ\f[] &Qopf;
RHO; Ρ \[*R] &Rho;
Rset; ℝ \f[dejavu]ℝ\f[] &Ropf;
SIGMA; Σ \[*S] &Sigma;
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%% + char groff html

TA U; Τ \[*T] &Tau;
THETA; Θ \[*H] &Theta;
UPSILION; ϒ \[*U] &Upsilon;
YPSILION; ϒ \[*U] &Upsilon;
ZETA; Ζ \[*Z] &Zeta;
Zset; ℤ \f[dejavu]ℤ\f[] &Zopf;
alpha; α \[*a] &alpha;
ang; ∠ \f[dejavu]∠ \f[] &ang;
angrt; ∟ \f[dejavu]∟\f[] &angrt;
asymp; ≈ \f[dejavu]≈\f[] &asymp;
because; \f[dejavu]\f[] &because;
beta; β \[*b] &beta;
cap; ∩ \f[dejavu]∩\f[] &cap;
chi; χ \[*x] &chi;
cong; ≅ \f[dejavu]≅ \f[] &cong;
conint; \f[dejavu]\f[] &conint;
cup; ∪ \f[dejavu]∪ \f[] &cup;
dashv; ⊣ \f[dejavu]⊣\f[] &dashv;
deg; ˚ \f[dejavu]˚\f[] &deg;
delta; δ \[*d] &delta;
divide; ÷ \f[dejavu]÷\f[] &divide;
empty; Ø Ø &empty;
epsilon; ε \[*e] &epsilon;
equiv; ≡ \f[dejavu]≡\f[] &equiv;
eta; η \[*y] &eta;
euro; € \[eu] &euro;
exist; ∃ \f[dejavu]∃ \f[] &exist;
fnof; ƒ \f[dejavu]ƒ\f[] &fnof;
forall; ∀ \f[dejavu]∀ \f[] &forall;
gamma; γ \[*g] &gamma;
ge; ≥ \f[dejavu]≥\f[] &ge;
increment; ∆ \f[dejavu]∆\f[] &#8710;
infin; ∞ \f[dejavu]∞\f[] &infin;
int; ∫ \f[dejavu]∫\f[] &int;
iota; ι \[*i] &iota;
isin; ∈ \f[dejavu] ∈ \f[] &isin;
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kappa; κ \[*k] &kappa;
lambda; λ \[*l] &lambda;
le; ≤ \f[dejavu]≤\f[] &le;
lowast; ∗ \f[dejavu]∗ \f[] &lowast;
mu; µ \[*m] &mu;
nabla; ∇ \f[dejavu]∇ \f[] &nabla;
ne; ≠ \f[dejavu]≠\f[] &ne;
nequiv; /≡ \f[dejavu] /≡\f[] &nequiv;
ni; ∋ \f[dejavu]∋ \f[] &ni;
not; ¬ \f[dejavu]¬ \f[] &not;
notin; ∉ \f[dejavu] ∉ \f[] &notin;
nsub; ⊄ \f[dejavu]⊄ \f[] &nsub;
nsup; ⊅ \f[dejavu] /⊃ \f[] &nsup;
nu; ν \[*n] &nu;
odot; ⊙ \f[dejavu]⊙\f[] &odot;
omega; ω \[*w] &omega;
omicron; ο \[*o] &omicron;
ominus; ⊖ \f[dejavu]⊖\f[] &ominus;
osol; ⊘ \f[dejavu]⊘\f[] &osol;
otimes; ⊗ \f[dejavu]⊗ \f[] &otimes;
parallel; ∥ \f[dejavu]∥\f[] &parallel;
part; ∂ \f[dejavu]∂\f[] &part;
percnt; % \f[dejavu]%\f[] &percnt;
permil; ‰ \f[dejavu]‰\f[] &permil;
perp; ⊥ \f[dejavu]⊥ \f[] &perp;
phi; ϕ \[+f] &phi;
pi; π \[*p] &pi;
plusmn; ± \f[dejavu]±\f[] &plusmn;
prod; ∏ \f[dejavu]∏\f[] &prod;
prop; ∝ \f[dejavu]∝ \f[] &prop;
psi; ψ \[*q] &psi;
radic; √ \f[dejavu]√\f[] &radic;
rho; ρ \[*r] &rho;
sigma; σ \[*s] &sigma;
sigmaf; ς \[ts] &sigmaf;
sub; ⊂ \f[dejavu]⊂ \f[] &sub;
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sube; ⊆ \f[dejavu]⊆ \f[] &sube;
sum; ∑ \f[dejavu]∑\f[] &sum;
sup; ⊃ \f[dejavu]⊃ \f[] &sup;
supe; ⊇ \f[dejavu]⊇ \f[] &supe;
tau; τ \[*t] &tau;
test; !TEST GROFF! !TEST GROFF! !TEST GROFF!
there4; ∴ \f[dejavu]∴ \f[] &there4;
theta; θ \[*h] &theta;
thetasym; ϑ \[+h] &thetasym;
times; × \f[dejavu]×\f[] &times;
top; ⊤ \f[dejavu]⊤\f[] &top;
upsilon; υ \[*u] &upsilon;
vdash; ⊢ \f[dejavu]⊢\f[] &vdash;
veebar; \f[dejavu]\f[] &veebar;
xi; ξ \[*c] &xi;
zeta; ζ \[*z] &zeta;
8X; $ \f[Zapf]$\f[] &#9988;
8x; " \f[Zapf]"\f[] &#9986;
CHECK; 4 \f[Zapf]4\f[] &#10004;
CROSS; ? \f[Zapf]?\f[] &#10014;
PHONE; % \f[Zapf]%\f[] &phone;
WRONG; 8 \f[Zapf]8\f[] &#10008;
check; 3 \f[Zapf]3\f[] &check;
cross; = \f[Zapf]=\f[] &#10013;
david; A \f[Zapf]A\f[] &#10017;
mail; ) \f[Zapf])\f[] &#9993;
pen; 1 \f[Zapf]1\f[] &#10001;
phone; & \f[Zapf]&\f[] &#9990;
plane; ( \f[Zapf](\f[] &#9992;
snow; d \f[Zapf]d\f[] &#10052;
star; I \f[Zapf]I\f[] &#10025;
write; - \f[Zapf]-\f[] &#9997;
wrong; 7 \f[Zapf]7\f[] &#10007;
o1; â \f[Zapf]â\f[] &#10112;
o2; ê \f[Zapf]ê\f[] &#10113;
o3; ô \f[Zapf]ô\f[] &#10114;
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o4; û \f[Zapf]û\f[] &#10115;
o5; á \f[Zapf]á\f[] &#10116;
o6; é \f[Zapf]é\f[] &#10117;
o7; ó \f[Zapf]ó\f[] &#10118;
o8; ú \f[Zapf]ú\f[] &#10119;
o9; à \f[Zapf]à\f[] &#10120;
o10; è \f[Zapf]è\f[] &#10121;
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¡ \[r!] &iexcl;
¢ \[ct] &cent;
£ \[Po] &pound;
¤ \[Cs] &curren;
¥ \[Ye] &yen;
§ \[sc] &sect;
¨ \[ad] &die;
© \[co] &copy;
ª \[Of] &ordf;
« \[Fo] &laquo;
¬ \[no] &not;
¬ \f[dejavu]¬ \f[] &not;
® \[rg] &reg;
¯ \[a-] &macr;
˚ \[ao] &deg;
˚ \f[dejavu]˚\f[] &deg;
± \[+-] &plusmn;
± \f[dejavu]±\f[] &plusmn;
² \*[SIDE 2] &#0178;
² \[S2] &sup2;
³ \*[SIDE 3] &#0179;
³ \[S3] &sup3;
µ \[*m] &micro;
¶ \[ps] &para;
• \[bu] &middot;
¸ \[ac] &cedil;
¹ \*[SIDE 1] &#0185;
¹ \[S1] &sup1;
º \[Om] &ordm;
» \[Fc] &raquo;
¼ \[14] &frac14;
½ \[12] &frac12;
¾ \[34] &frac34;
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¿ \[r?] &iquest;
À \[‘A] &Agrave;
Á \[’A] &Aacute;
Â \[ˆA] &Acirc;
Ã \[˜A] &Atilde;
Ä \[:A] &Auml;
Å \[oA] &Aring;
Æ \[AE] &AElig;
Ç \[,C] &Ccedil;
È \[‘E] &Egrave;
É \[’E] &Eacute;
Ê \[ˆE] &Ecirc;
Ë \[:E] &Euml;
Ì \[‘I] &Igrave;
Í \[’I] &Iacute;
Î \[ˆI] &Icirc;
Ï \[:I] &Iuml;
Ð \[-D] &ETH;
Ñ \[˜N] &Ntilde;
Ò \[‘O] &Ograve;
Ó \[’O] &Oacute;
Ô \[ˆO] &Ocirc;
Õ \[˜O] &Otilde;
Ö \[:O] &Ouml;
× \[mu] &times;
× \f[dejavu]×\f[] &times;
Ø \[/O] &Oslash;
Ù \[‘U] &Ugrave;
Ú \[’U] &Uacute;
Û \[ˆU] &Ucirc;
Ü \[:U] &Uuml;
Ý \[’Y] &Yacute;
Þ \[TP] &THORN;
ß \[ss] &szlig;
à \[‘a] &agrave;
á \[’a] &aacute;
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â \[ˆa] &acirc;
ã \[˜a] &atilde;
ä \[:a] &auml;
å \[oa] &aring;
æ \[ae] &aelig;
ç \[,c] &ccedil;
è \[‘e] &egrave;
é \[’e] &eacute;
ê \[ˆe] &ecirc;
ë \[:e] &euml;
ì \[‘i] &igrave;
í \[’i] &iacute;
î \[ˆi] &icirc;
ï \[:i] &iuml;
ð \[Sd] &eth;
ñ \[˜n] &ntilde;
ò \[‘o] &ograve;
ó \[’o] &oacute;
ô \[ˆo] &ocirc;
õ \[˜o] &otilde;
ö \[:o] &ouml;
÷ \[di] &divide;
÷ \f[dejavu]÷\f[] &divide;
ø \[/o] &oslash;
ù \[‘u] &ugrave;
ú \[’u] &uacute;
û \[ˆu] &ucirc;
ü \[:u] &uuml;
ý \[’y] &yacute;
þ \[Tp] &thorn;
ÿ \[:y] &yuml;
Ć \[’C] &#262;
ć \[’c] &#263;
ı \[.i] &imath;
IJ \[IJ] &IJlig;
ij \[ij] &ijlig;
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Ł \[/L] &Lstrok;
ł \[/l] &lstrok;
Œ \[OE] &OElig;
œ \[oe] &oelig;
Š \[vS] &#352;
š \[vs] &#353;
Ÿ \[:Y] &#159;
Ž \[vZ] &#381;
ž \[vz] &#382;
ƒ \[Fn] &fnof;
ƒ \f[dejavu]ƒ\f[] &fnof;

\[.j] &#567;
ˇ \[ah] &#711;
˘ \[ab] &#728;
˙ \[a.] &#729;
˚ \[ao] &#730;
˛ \[ho] &#731;
˝ \[a"] &#733;
Α \[*A] &Alpha;
Β \[*B] &Beta;
Γ \[*G] &Gamma;
∆ \[*D] &Delta;
Ε \[*E] &Epsilon;
Ζ \[*Z] &Zeta;
Η \[*Y] &Eta;
Θ \[*H] &Theta;
Ι \[*I] &Iota;
Κ \[*K] &Kappa;
Λ \[*L] &Lambda;
Μ \[*M] &Mu;
Ξ \[*C] &Xi;
Ο \[*O] &Omicron;
Π \[*P] &Pi;
Ρ \[*R] &Rho;
Σ \[*S] &Sigma;
Τ \[*T] &Tau;
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ϒ \[*U] &Upsilon;
Φ \[*F] &Phi;
Χ \[*X] &Chi;
Ψ \[*Q] &Psi;
Ω \[*W] &Omega;
α \[*a] &alpha;
β \[*b] &beta;
γ \[*g] &gamma;
δ \[*d] &delta;
ε \[*e] &epsilon;
ζ \[*z] &zeta;
η \[*y] &eta;
θ \[*h] &theta;
ι \[*i] &iota;
κ \[*k] &kappa;
λ \[*l] &lambda;
µ \[*m] &mu;
ν \[*n] &nu;
ξ \[*c] &xi;
ο \[*o] &omicron;
π \[*p] &pi;
ρ \[*r] &rho;
ς \[ts] &sigmaf;
σ \[*s] &sigma;
τ \[*t] &tau;
υ \[*u] &upsilon;
ϕ \[+f] &phi;
χ \[*x] &chi;
ψ \[*q] &psi;
ω \[*w] &omega;
ϑ \[+h] &thetasym;
φ \[*f] &#981
ϖ \[+p] &piv;
∈ \[mo] &#1013;
Ё \f[SFOR]Ё\f[] Ё
А \f[SFOR]А\f[] А
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Б \f[SFOR]Б\f[] Б
В \f[SFOR]В\f[] В
Г \f[SFOR]Г\f[] Г
Д \f[SFOR]Д\f[] Д
Е \f[SFOR]Е\f[] Е
Ж \f[SFOR]Ж\f[] Ж
З \f[SFOR]З\f[] З
И \f[SFOR]И\f[] И

Й \f[SFOR]Й\f[] Й
К \f[SFOR]К\f[] К
Л \f[SFOR]Л\f[] Л

М \f[SFOR]М\f[] М
Н \f[SFOR]Н\f[] Н

О \f[SFOR]О\f[] О
П \f[SFOR]П\f[] П
Р \f[SFOR]Р\f[] Р

Р \f[SFOR]Р\f[] Р

С \f[SFOR]С\f[] С
Т \f[SFOR]Т\f[] Т

У \f[SFOR]У\f[] У
Ф \f[SFOR]Ф\f[] Ф
Х \f[SFOR]Х\f[] Х
Ц \f[SFOR]Ц\f[] Ц
Ч \f[SFOR]Ч\f[] Ч

Ч \f[SFOR]Ч\f[] Ч

Ш \f[SFOR]Ш\f[] Ш
Щ \f[SFOR]Щ\f[] Щ

Ъ \f[SFOR]Ъ\f[] Ъ

Ы \f[SFOR]Ы\f[] Ы
Ь \f[SFOR]Ь\f[] Ь

Э \f[SFOR]Э\f[] Э
Ю \f[SFOR]Ю\f[] Ю
Я \f[SFOR]Я\f[] Я
а \f[SFOR]а\f[] а
б \f[SFOR]б\f[] б

в \f[SFOR]в\f[] в
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г \f[SFOR]г\f[] г
д \f[SFOR]д\f[] д

е \f[SFOR]е\f[] е

ж \f[SFOR]ж\f[] ж

з \f[SFOR]з\f[] з

и \f[SFOR]и\f[] и

й \f[SFOR]й\f[] й

к \f[SFOR]к\f[] к

л \f[SFOR]л\f[] л

м \f[SFOR]м\f[] м

н \f[SFOR]н\f[] н

о \f[SFOR]о\f[] о

п \f[SFOR]п\f[] п
р \f[SFOR]р\f[] р

с \f[SFOR]с\f[] с

т \f[SFOR]т\f[] т
у \f[SFOR]у\f[] у

ф \f[SFOR]ф\f[] ф
х \f[SFOR]х\f[] х

ц \f[SFOR]ц\f[] ц

ч \f[SFOR]ч\f[] ч

ч \f[SFOR]ч\f[] ч

ш \f[SFOR]ш\f[] ш

щ \f[SFOR]щ\f[] щ
ъ \f[SFOR]ъ\f[] ъ

ы \f[SFOR]ы\f[] ы

ь \f[SFOR]ь\f[] ь
э \f[SFOR]э\f[] э

ю \f[SFOR]ю\f[] ю
я \f[SFOR]я\f[] я

ё \f[SFOR]ё\f[] ё

- \[hy] &#8208;
– \[en] &ndash;
— \[em] &mdash;
‘ \[oq] &lsquo;
’ \[cq] &rsquo;
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‚ \[bq] &sbquo;
“ \[lq] &ldquo;
” \[rq] &rdquo;
„ \[Bq] &bdquo;
† \[dg] &dagger;
‡ \[dd] &Dagger;
• \[bu] &#8226;

... &hellip;
‰ \[%0] &permil;
‰ \f[dejavu]‰\f[] &permil;
‹ \[fo] &lsaquo;
› \[fc] &rsaquo;

\[rn] &oline;
⁄ \[f/] ⁄
0 \*[SIDE 0] &#8304;
4 \*[SIDE 4] &#8308;
5 \*[SIDE 5] &#8309;
6 \*[SIDE 6] &#8310;
7 \*[SIDE 7] &#8311;
8 \*[SIDE 8] &#8312;
9 \*[SIDE 9] &#8313;
€ \[eu] &euro;
ℂ \f[dejavu]ℂ\f[] &Copf;
ℍ \f[dejavu]ℍ\f[] &Hopf;
h \[-h] &#295;
ℑ \[Im] &Ifr;
ℕ \f[dejavu]ℕ\f[] &Nopf;
ℙ \f[dejavu]ℙ\f[] &Popf;
ℚ \f[dejavu]ℚ\f[] &Qopf;
ℝ \f[dejavu]ℝ\f[] &Ropf;
™ \[tm] &trade;
ℤ \f[dejavu]ℤ\f[] &Zopf;
ℵ \f[dejavu]ℵ \f[] &alefsym;
1⁄8 \[18] &#8539;
3⁄8 \[38] &#8540;
5⁄8 \[58] &#8541;
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7⁄8 \[78] &#8542;
← \[<-] &larr;
↑ \[ua] &uarr;
→ \[->] &rarr;
↓ \[da] &darr;
↔ \[<>] &harr;
↑↓ \[va] &#8597;
↵ \[CR] &crarr;
⇐ \[lA] &lArr;
⇑ \[uA] &uArr;
⇒ \[rA] &rArr;
⇓ \[dA] &dArr;
⇔ \[hA] &hArr;

\[vA] &#8661
∀ \[fa] &forall;
∂ \[pd] &part;
∃ \[te] &exist;
Ø Ø &empty;
∆ \f[dejavu]∆\f[] &#8710;
∇ \[gr] &nabla;
∈ \[mo] &isin;
∉ \[nm] &notin;
∋ \[st] &ni;
∏ \f[dejavu]∏\f[] &prod;

\[coproduct] &coprod;
∑ \[sum] &sum;
± \[+-] &mnplus;
∗ \[**] &lowast;
√ \[sr] &radic;
∝ \[pt] &prop;
∞ \[if] &infin;
∟ \f[dejavu]∟\f[] &angrt;
∠ \[/_] &ang;
∥ \f[dejavu]∥\f[] &parallel;
∧ \[AN] &and;
∩ \[ca] &cap;
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∪ \[cu] &cup;
∫ \[is] &int;

\f[dejavu]\f[] &conint;
∴ \[3d] &there4;

\f[dejavu]\f[] &because;
\f[dejavu]\f[] &Colon;

∼ \[ap] &sim;

−∼ \[|=] &sime;
≅ \[=˜] &cong;
≈ \[˜=] &asymp;
≠ \[!=] &ne;
≡ \[==] &equiv;

/≡ \[ne] &nequiv;
≤ \[<=] &le;
≥ \[>=] &ge;
<< \[<<] &Lt;
>> \[>>] &Gt;
⊂ \[sb] &sub;
⊃ \[sp] &sup;
⊄ \[nb] &nsub;

/⊃ \[nc] &nsup;
⊆ \[ib] &sube;
⊇ \[ip] &supe;
⊖ \f[dejavu]⊖\f[] &ominus;
⊗ \[c*] &#8855;
⊘ \f[dejavu]⊘\f[] &osol;
⊙ \f[dejavu]⊙\f[] &odot;
⊢ \f[dejavu]⊢\f[] &vdash;
⊣ \f[dejavu]⊣\f[] &dashv;
⊤ \f[dejavu]⊤\f[] &top;
⊥ \[pp] &perp;

\f[dejavu]\f[] &veebar;
⋅ \[md] &sdot;
 \[lc] &#x2308;
 \[rc] &#x2309;
 \[lf] &#x230A;
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 \[rf] &#x230B;
 \[an] &#9135

\[sq] &#9633;
◊ \[lz] &loz;

\[ci] &#9675;
+ \[lh] &#9756;
+ \[rh] &#9755;
♠ \[SP] &spades;

\[u2661] $#x2661;
\[u2662] $#x2662;

♣ \[CL] &clubs;
♥ \[HE] &hearts;
♦ \[DI] &diams;
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12. Specials

Innovation
is hot right now.

The right info
(at the right time)

to the right people
Run it up the flag pole. We need this overall to be busier and more active punter drive
aw areness to increase engagement sorry i was triple muted for cross functional teams
enable out of the box brainstorming.

Let me know if you need me to crack any skulls shotgun approach agile and gage [sic]
where the industry is heading and give back to the community what we’ve learned.
Land the plane digitalize product market fit you better eat a reality sandwich
before you walk back in that boardro om we need to
aspirationalise our offerings or productize for net net. Organic growth. Crisp
ppt can you run this by clearance? hot johnny coming through but the
horse is out of the barn high touch client feature creep. Mumbo jumbo we want to
empower the team with the right tools and guidance to uplevel our craft and build
better or re-inventing the wheel, or customer centric, nor staff engagement, yet disband
the squad but rehydrate as needed for looks great, can we try it a different way.
Window of opportunity currying favour. Low-hanging fruit drive awareness to increase
engagement for reach out product market fit work flows this is not the hill i want to die
on, yet we need evergreen content. We want to empower the team with the right tools
and guidance to uplevel our craft and build better get buy-in for downselect yet that’s
not on the roadmap. Deploy hit the ground running so thought shower. Show pony
going forward gage [sic] where the industry is heading and give back to the community
what we’ve learned reach out, but touch base nor i don’t want to drain the whole
swamp, i just want to shoot some alligators. Incentivization knowledge is power or
paddle on both sides. Who’s the goto on this job with the way forward high turnaround
rate. How much bandwidth do you have this medium needs to be more dynamic
incentivization start procrastinating 2 hours get to do work while procrastinating open
book pretend to read while manager stands and watches silently nobody is looking
quick do your web search manager caught you and you are fured or digitalize.
Where the metal hits the meat. Turn the ship we’re all in this together, even if our
businesses function differently but shotgun approach pass the mayo, appeal to the
client, sue the vice president yet a loss a day will keep you focus dear hiring manager:.
360 degree content marketing pool can you put it on my calendar?, can we take this
offline, nor who’s the goto on this job with the way forward .
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Locked and loaded. Run it up the flagpole five-year strategic plan blue money, or blue
sky and win-win-win pixel pushing. Wheelhouse. Drop-dead date blue sky. (let’s not
try to) boil the ocean (here/there/everywhere) workflow ecosystem in this space it is all
exactly as i said, but i don’t like it not the long pole in my tent. Ultimate measure of
success low engagement we need to start advertising on social media. We’re starting to
formalize flexible opinions around our foundations not a hill to die on. Three-martini
lunch. We’re ahead of the curve on that one cloud strategy. Not the long pole in my tent
optimize for search.
We want to empower the team with the right tools and guidance to uplevel our craft and
build better win-win, or radical candor that’s mint, well done. Core competencies post
launch, don’t over think it touch base per my previous email. Social currency we can’t
hear you sacred cow crisp ppt that’s not on the roadmap. We hav e put the apim bol,
temporarily so that we can later put the monitors on idea shower. It’s a simple lift and
shift job herding cats poop. I am dead inside circle back, we need to build it so that it
scales pivot so what’s our go to market strategy? so timeframe.
Five-year strategic plan locked and loaded, yet race without a finish line. Business
impact optimize the fireball. One-sheet red flag powerpoint Bunny, but eat our own dog
food. Locked and loaded can I just chime in on that one, and pig in a python we need to
build it so that it scales knowledge process outsourcing but i also believe it’s important
for every member to be involved and invested in our company and this is one way to do
so for forcing function . On this journey open door policy.
Make it more corporate please throughput or high-level push back so per my previous
email quick win, and blue sky. We need to crystallize a plan quick-win and you better
eat a reality sandwich before you walk back in that boardroom. Let me know if you
need me to crack any skulls re-inventing the wheel criticality . It is all exactly as i said,
but i don’t like it we want to see more charts so optimize the fireball I have zero cycles
for this, groom the backlog. Eat our own dog food. Window-licker open door policy.
It’s not hard guys radical candor where do we stand on the latest client ask.
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